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Inst ID Category Sponsor Subject 1st Read Comm 2nd Read 3rd 
Read 1st Read Comm 2nd Read Final Status Act #

HB 21 EEGR Nordgren
Legislature, to call itself into a special session under certain 
conditions authorized, const. amend. 2/2 CC&E

HB 37 CR, EEGR Hall
Voting rights restoration, process of applying for Certificate of 
Eligibility to Register to Vote, eliminate requirement to pay 
fines and fees to regain right to vote, expand persons eligible 

2/2 CC&E

HB 38 EEGR Hall
Absentee voting, inmate identification card valid form of ID to 
vote absentee, Sec. 17-9-30 am'd. 2/2 SG

HB 39 EEGR Hall
Absentee voting, authorize without providing excuse, Secs. 17-
11-3, 17-11-7 am'd. 2/2 CC&E

HB 70 EEGR Kiel
Voting, payment to entities upon proof of voting in election 
prohibited, Sec. 17-17-34.1 added 2/2 CC&E 3/3

HB 82 CR, EEGR Hall
Voting rights restoration, process of applying for Certificate of 
Eligibility to Register to Vote, eliminate requirement to pay 
fines and fees to regain right to vote, expand persons eligible 

2/2 CC&E

HB 83 EEGR Hall
Absentee voting, authorize without providing excuse, Secs. 17-
11-3, 17-11-7 am'd. 2/2 SG

HB 84 EEGR Hall
Absentee voting, inmate identification card valid form of ID to 
vote absentee, Sec. 17-9-30 am'd. 2/2 CC&E

HB 102 EEGR Rogers
Voting, early voting procedure established, all elections

2/2 CC&E

HB 105 EEGR Ball
Ethics, State Ethics Commission, duties and membership 
revised, penalties, definitions, gift ban, enforcement 
procedures revised, 

2/2 E&CF 3/11

HB 113 EEGR Meadows
Runoff elections, four weeks after municipal and special 
primary elections, period revised, 2/2 CC&E 2/24

HB 114 EEGR Jackson
Elections, early voting, authorize voting during four to six day 
period immediately preceding election day 2/2 CC&E

HB 116 EEGR Standridge
Elections, Sec. of State authorized to conduct a one-time post-
election audit of vote count 2/2 W&MGF 2/3 2/9 2/9 GA 3/18

HB 117 EEGR Ball
Campaign finance reports, deadline for final pre-election report 
revised, Sec. 17-5-8 am'd. 2/2 E&CF 3/3

HB 123 EEGR, JU Faulkner
Voter registration lists, to permit a registered voter or spouse 
of a registered voter who is a prosecutor, judge, or law 
enforcement officer to have info omitted, Sec. 17-4-33 am'd.

2/2 CC&E 2/24 3/16 3/18 FRED 4/7

HB 145 EEGR Hurst
Elections, qualified visually impaired voters may vote 
absentee ballot under certain conditions, Sec. 17-11-3.1 am'd. 2/2 CC&E 2/24
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HB 151 EEGR Hill
Municipal elections, dates for, revised, ballot printing 
requirements further provided for, time frames for run-off 
elections specified,

2/2 CC&E 2/24

HB 154 EEGR Whitt
Campaign finance reports, electronic filing with Secretary of 
State required, revise report deadline, 2/2 CC&E 2/24 4/1 4/1 FRED 4/7

HB 155 EEGR Wood ( R )
Absentee voting, eliminating requirement that affidavit 
accompanying absentee ballot be witnessed or notarized, Sec. 
17-11-7, 17-11-10 am'd.

2/2 CC&E

HB 167 EEGR Blackshear
Voting fraud or illegality, voting more than once, in any 
election held within the state, appplication of penalties to 
include elections held outside the state, Secs. 17-13-24, 17-17-

2/2 CC&E 2/24 3/16 3/18 FRED 4/1

HB 180 EEGR Clarke
Election, early voting, in-person voting period, authorized

2/2 CC&E

HB 207 EEGR Warren
Legislature, state of emergency, remote participation in 
legislative meetings and sessions under certain conditions, 
const. amend.

2/2 SG

HB 241 EEGR Holmes
State Health Officer, order issued in response to outbreak of a 
disease has full force of law if approved by Governor and filed 
with Secretary of State in state of emergency, Secs. 22-2-8, 

2/2 SG

HB 312 EEGR Wheeler
Elections, allows precinct election officials who are registered 
to vote in a given county to serve in any precinct in that 
county, Secs. 17-8-1, 17-8-5, 17-8-6, 17-8-12, 17-8-14 am'd.

2/3 CC&E 2/24 3/11 3/16 FRED 4/1

HB 314 EEGR Scott
Boards of Registrars, process for updating voter registration 
lists revised, publication reimbursement rate to counties 
revised, Secs. 17-4-30, 17-4-31 am'd.

2/3 W&MGF 2/10 4/1 4/1 F&TG

HB 328 EEGR Sells
Principal campaign committee, failure to timely file statement 
of appointing committee, forfeits qualification to run, Sec. 17-5-
4 am'd.

2/4 CC&E

HB 345 EEGR Drake
Election, clarifying the distance from a polling place within 
which an individual may not campaign, Sec. 17-9-50 am'd. 2/4 CC&E 3/3

HB 357 EEGR Ellis
Elections, public testing of voting machines

2/9 CC&E

HB 365 EEGR Sorrell
Campaign debt, require reporting of if contributions accepted 
to pay off 2/9 E&CF 3/3

HB 396 EEGR Hall
Absentee voting, to allow the absentee election manager to 
appoint additional assistants, to further provide for absentee 
ballots applications, to authorize absentee voting without an 

2/10 CC&E

HB 397 EEGR Gray
Election ballots, straight political party ballots prohibited, 
constitutional amendment ballot measure, contents may not 
mislead description of

2/10 CC&E

HB 399 EEGR Allen
Elections, voting, prohibit mail-in voting and prohibit the Sec. 
of State from revising the absentee voting process during a 
state of emergency

2/11 CC&E

HB 409 EEGR Garrett
Elections, absentee ballots, county commission authorized to 
select locations for receiving absentee ballots 2/11 CC&E
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HB 433 EEGR Rafferty
Voter registration, authorize registration same day as election

2/23 CC&E

HB 438 EEGR Chestnut
Voting, automatic voter registration, process established

2/23 CC&E

HB 484 EEGR Pringle
Primary and runoff election date, primary election held second 
Tuesday in July and runoff election held second Tuesday in 
August for 2022 election cycle.

3/2 CC&E

HB 496 EEGR Blackshear
Russell Co., co. commission, special election to fill vacancies 
when one year or more remaining on a term 3/4 LL 3/11 3/16 3/16 LL1 4/1 4/6 To GOV 

for sig 4/6

HB 507 EEGR Garrett
Absentee voting, absentee election, co. commission 
authorized to designate additional places and offices for 
absentee voting purposes, provisions 

3/4 CC&E 3/18

HB 518 EGR Mooney
Presidential executive orders, authorize review of by the 
Attorney General to determine constitutionality, prohibits 
implementation of certain presidential executive orders

3/9 SG

HB 533 EEGR Bedsole
Absentee elections, revise time period post election when 
unused materials must be preserved 3/11 CC&E 4/7

HB 538 EEGR Baker
Absentee ballots, timeframe for applying to vote absentee, 
revised, to revise certain procedures for processing absentee 
ballots

3/11 CC&E 3/18 3/30 4/1 FRED 4/7

HB 575 EEGR Holmes
Elections, prohibiting poll watchers from assisting an individual 
with voting 3/30 CC&E 4/7

HB 589 EEGR Rich
Elections, prefilling of any field on voter registration application 
or absentee ballot application, prohibited, criminal penalties for 
violations imposed

4/1 CC&E

SB 31 EEGR Roberts
Runoff elections, four weeks after municipal and special 
primary elections, period revised, Secs. 11-46-6, 11-46-21, 11-
46-55, 17-13-3 am'd.

2/2 GA 2/3 2/9 2/9 CC&E 3/3 4/1 To GOV 
for sig 4/1

2021-164

SB 33 EEGR Coleman
Voter registration lists, to permit a registered voter or spouse 
of a registered voter who is a prosecutor, judge, or law 
enforcement officer to have info omitted, Sec. 17-4-33 am'd.

2/2 GA

SB 118 EEGR Coleman
Voting rights restoration, application requirement eliminated, 
Board of Pardons and Paroles to determine eligibility to 
receive Certificate of Eligibility to Register to Vote, eliminate 

2/2 JUDY 2/10 3/16 3/18 CC&E

SB 121 EEGR Smitherman
Campaign finance reports, electronic filing with Secretary of 
State required 2/2 JUDY

SB 147 EEGR Singleton
Election, absentee election ballot applications, require 
absentee election manager to notify applicant of deficient 
ballot, Secs. 17-11-5, 17-11-9 am'd.

2/2 GA

SB 200 EEGR Butler
Boards of Registrars, process for updating voter registration 
lists revised, publication reimbursement rate to counties 
revised

2/9 GA 3/9
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SB 223 EEGR Elliott
Elections, prohibit social media companies from restricting 
access to political candidates during elections, civil penalties, 
value of endorsement by social media companies required to 

2/10 FRED

SB 233 EEGR Givhan
Election, clarifying the distance from a polling place within 
which an individual may not campaign 2/11 GA 3/2

SB 235 EEGR Roberts
Elections, electronic voting machines, curb side voting, 
operation of voting machines prohibited except on the inside of 
buildings designated as voting places, taking of ballots into or 

2/23 GA 3/2

SB 238 EEGR McClendon
Elections, qualified visually impaired voters may vote 
absentee ballot under certain conditions 2/23 GA 3/2 3/11 3/11 CC&E 3/18

SB 259 EEGR Barfoot
Legislature, to call itself into a special session under certain 
conditions authorized, const. amend. 2/23 GA 3/2

SB 272 EEGR Barfoot
Elections, allows precinct election officials who are registered 
to vote in a given county to serve in any precinct in that county 2/24 GA 3/9

SB 283 EEGR Chambliss
Elections, electronic vote counting systems, use of electronic 
vote counting systems capable of connecting to the Internet or 
cell phone networks, or that possess modem technology are 

3/2 GA 3/9

SB 284 EEGR Chambliss
Voting, paper ballot as integral part of state's electronic vote 
counting system, required, Sec. 17-7-23 am'd. 3/2 GA 3/9

SB 285 EEGR McClendon
Primary and runoff election date, primary election held second 
Tuesday in July and runoff election held second Tuesday in 
August for 2022 election cycle.

3/2 GA

SB 305 EEGR Scofield
Voting fraud or illegality, voting more than once, in any 
election held within the state, appplication of penalties to 
include elections held outside the state

3/4 GA 3/18

SB 326 EEGR Roberts
Elections, requires implementation date of any legislation 
affecting conduct of general election to be at least six months 
before general election, const. amend.

3/11 GA 4/6 4/8 4/8 CC&E

SB 330 EEGR Shelnutt
Elections, to prohibit the judge of probate, sheriff, and clerk of 
circuit court from serving on the appointing board in certain 
circumstances, prohibit individual from serving on board of 

3/11 GA

SB 370 EEGR Singleton
Voting, curbside voting authorized

4/1 GA

SB 376 EEGR Smitherman
Absentee voting, authorize without providing excuse

4/1 GA

SB 377 EEGR Singleton
Absentee voting, inmate identification card valid form of ID to 
vote absentee 4/1 GA

SB 378 EEGR Singleton
Elections, early voting, authorize voting during four to six day 
period immediately preceding election day 4/1 GA
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